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PURPOSE 
 
 

Working with people who have language needs 

 Distribute and promote information about public and community services 

 Facilitate access and referrals to public and community services 

 Promote key health messages 

 Provide additional support e.g. letter reading, form filling, making appointments 

 Offer opportunities to meet with other service users and reduce isolation 
 
 

Working with public and community services 

 Consult on the development of appropriate translated information 

 Partner with local organisations to work with people who have language needs 

 Give people with language needs a voice within public service consultations 
 
 

Working with volunteers 

 Recruit community members as Volunteer Linguists 

 Train Volunteer Linguists in Health Promotion 

 Support Volunteer Linguists to develop new skills and increase confidence 
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KEY MILESTONES 
 

May 2015  Recruitment of Volunteer Co-ordinator 
June 2015  Review of VL role and HPP  from the pilot period in 2014-15  

  SMART planning 

July – Sept 2015 Recruitment, induction and training  of new Volunteer Linguists 
Aug 2015  Preparation of promotional posters and CCG Urgent Care information in all languages 
Oct 2015  Building translation library of resources for website 
Nov 2015  Preparation of information packs in all languages  
Dec 2015  Development of promotional/pledge cards in all languages 
 
Jan 2016  Activity Report May 2015- Dec 2015 
Feb 2016  SMART planning 
Feb- April 2016 Recruitment, induction and training  of new Volunteer Linguists 
April 2016  Launch of SIS suite of Facebook pages in all languages 
  Pilot the use of pledge cards @ Many Cultures One City event 
May 2016  Launch of pilot period for Drop In sessions 
  Launch of Language Support Facebook pages 
July – Sept 2016 Recruitment, induction and training of new Volunteer Linguists 
Aug 2016  Evaluation of Drop In service 
Oct 2016  Pilot of health campaign work with Sussex MSK Partnership – Right Track to Wellbeing 2 
Oct 2016  Awarded Community Works Sector Star for “Outstanding Volunteer Contribution” 
Nov 2016  Health Campaigning work with AMAZE and PaCC  
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HEADLINE OUTPUTS 
 

How many posters have been displayed? 222 

How many people made self-referrals using the dedicated phone line? 49 

How many SIS promotion packs have been given out?  

How many individuals have been told about HPP? 

How many groups or meetings have been attended to promote HPP? 
How many individuals came to the SIS Drop In Pilot (May, June, July) 

172 

369 

42 

31 
 
How many individuals have been supported with… 

GP registration 

 
 
 

18 

Dentist registration 18 

Making appointments 11 

Reading correspondence 32 

Filling in forms 37 

Making referrals to specialist services 41 

 
How many individuals have been supported with information about  

Urgent care 

 
 
 

18 

Healthy Living 76 

Housing 30 

Finances 39 

Disabilities 10 

Community Safety 1 

ESOL 57 

Immigration / Citizenship 19 

Employment 3 
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To which specialist services have  facilitated referrals been made  
Bilingual Advocacy Project 
Various ESOL providers 
Moneyworks   
Brighton Voices in Exile 
Possability People (The Fed)  
EMAS    
ICAS    
Age UK    
BHCC    
BHT    
Carers Centre   
 

 
 
7 
9 
5 
6 
2 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
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Project Co-ordinator (VC) 

 
 

The dedicated VC  started work on HPP on 1st June 2015. Working 14 hours per week in support of SIS Quality Assurance Manager (QAM) to 

manage the Health Promotions Projects 

 

A Key tasks and Role Development 

 

 Assist with recruitment and induction of VLs  
Having shadowed the process as delivered by QAM in Autumn 2015, the VC was supported to deliver the process in Spring and Autumn 
2016.   
 

 Help develop best practice for working with VLs 

Member of Community Works Volunteer Coordinator Forum.  Working towards delivery of Investing in Volunteers quality mark in 2017-18 

 

 Support VLs  

Regular liaison with VLS by phone and e mail to offer support  with motivation and enthusiasm, community development work, delivering 

presentations to community groups, effective signposting and facilitated referrals and all other reported activities.   

 

 Assist with peer support sessions (PSS) for Volunteer Linguists 

Having shadowed the delivery of PPS over a six month period, VC now organises and Chairs the PSS.   

 

 Maintain accurate records and monitoring of project activity  

As detailed in activity reports 

 

 Arrange any other project events e.g. training sessions, consultation events  

As detailed in activity reports 

 

 Assist with the development of a “Drop In Service” 
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Assisted with the development, running and evaluation of the pilot period (May – July 2016).  VC now organises and hosts the fortnightly SIS 

Drop In.  

 

 Liaise with Service Providers in the delivery of project activities 

Regular attendance at Possability People’s CityWide Connect Hubs and attendance at other networking events (as detailed in activity reports) 
 
B Training 
 
o Sept 2015 Care Act Training delivered by Martin Searle solicitors 

o Oct 2015 Health Champions course delivered by the CCG 

o Oct 2015 RSPH Level 1 Health Awareness Training  

o Jan 2016 Equalities and Diversity delivered by BHT 

o Feb 2016 Supporting Volunteers (Action Learning taster( delivered by 
Community Worksover a few months) 

o Mar 2016 Working with Communities delivered by TDC 

 July 2016 Emergency First Aid at Work delivered by BHT 
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1. Volunteers 
 
Aim 
Ensure HPP is sustainable and core languages are all covered 
Increase the social capital of HPP through recruitment of community members 

 
 

A. Recruitment  
 

 Autumn 2015 Spring 2016 Autumn 2016 

applications  27 15 17 

interviewed 19 14 14 

recruited 14 7 11 

retained beyond initial 6 month commitment 9 5 n/a 

 

All had references checked and are DBS checked 
Committed to 3-4 hours per week for a minimum six month period 

 

Current Languages  Number of VLs Current Languages  Number of VLs 

Arabic 7 Mandarin 2 

Bengali 2 Polish 3 

Cantonese 1 Portuguese 4 

Czech 1 Romanian 3 

Farsi 3 Russian 2 

Greek 1 Slovak 1 

French 1 Spanish 4 

Hungarian 3 Turkish 2 

Lithuanian 2   

 
3 VLs have subsequently been recruited as SIS sessional workers 
 

Reason for Withdrawing Language Length of service 

Looking for full time work – lack of time Portuguese 1 year 
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Enrolled on CI course – lack of time Portuguese 6 months 

Enrolled on CI course – lack of time Polish 6 months 

Full role didn’t suit skills and wasn’t enjoyable French and Italian 6 months 

Went on to full time work –lack of time Arabic and French 6 months 

Went on to full time work – lack of time Polish 6 months 

Unspecified personal reasons  Bengali 2 months 

 
It is reassuring that only one VL has withdrawn because the project and role wasn’t meeting their expectations.  However, they were very 
enthusiastic about SIS and HPP.  
 
“I would like to say that I absolutely love SIS and the whole of the SIS community. The ethics within SIS are beautiful. And I feel naturally 
drawn to the people who work there.  
 
In my work as a Volunteer Linguist, the thing I most enjoyed was attending consultations and representing people with language needs. I felt 
as if I was doing something to help the community.  
 
Unfortunately, opportunities to help individuals were few and far between [because of the rarity of need in the language spoken]. In order for 
me to find more service users, I was expected to put up promotional posters around the town. This was something which I must confess, I did 
not enjoy …..and was not utilising my skills or experience. 
  
As SIS would prefer Volunteer Linguists to be available for all aspects of the role, I will no longer be volunteering for HPP.  I completely 
understand this policy.  However, if you can think of any other task/role that would be appropriate for me, please do not hesitate to ask. 
 
I have felt extremely proud to have been affiliated with SIS.” 
French and Italian Volunteer Linguist – April 2016 
 
We were thrilled to hear that one VL had successfully secured a new paid role as a BME Development and Support Manager, it was felt that 
working as a SIS VL had contributed to this positive outcome. 
 
“Being a VL with SIS has added new skills to what I have already gained in my previous experiences.  Such as, managing the Arabic and the 
French Facebook pages, helping in the drop-in sessions with information and signposting, the different trainings I was offered to take as a 
volunteer with SIS and finally the focus groups where I heard about this position.  
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I take this opportunity to thank SIS for giving me the opportunity to use my language skills and be able to learn new interesting skills.” 
Arabic and French Volunteer Linguist – August 2016 
 
All attended 2 x half day inductions and 1 day Health Awareness Training (see below) 
 
The induction sessions are delivered by the Projects Co-ordinator covering 

 SIS 

 VL role  

 Confidentiality  

 Culture 

 Community  

 Operational protocols 
 
VLs have an opportunity to feedback about the content and quality of the induction.  This feeds into a 6 monthly evaluation informing 
changes and amendments.  
 
 
B. Satisfaction levels 

 

100% of VLs said the support offered by SIS is was excellent or good 

100% of VLs said they would recommend joining SIS to other people  

 

“The scheme has been fantastic- it is clear that a lot of thought and management has gone into this scheme and the results show this. I love 
meeting the other volunteers and meeting new service users. I really enjoy the health promotion training which SIS very generously has paid 
for everytime- and I really enjoy the reference groups which have taught me so much about various different causes in the health sector, care 
sector and community sector.”  Arabic / Spanish and Portuguese Volunteer Linguists – August 2016 
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“SIS and its volunteers continue to grow with the HPP project. Service user interaction, engagement, and the betterment of 
society/integration of BME communities makes the experience worthwhile for all involved.” 
 

 
 

C. Health Promotions Training 

 

SIS contracted with Liz Dean – freelance trainer (recommended by BHCC and Pavilions), to deliver RSPH level 1 Health Awareness Training in 

October 2015.  All attendees achieved the accreditation. 

 

An evaluation report compiled by the trainer (Appendix A) informed some amendments and additions to the course  

 Change to a bespoke training model to better prepare VLs for their role.  The option to gain RSPH accreditation remained available 

through attendance at BHCC (to be funded by HPP). 
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 Involve existing VLs to offer practical insight into the VL role and provide additional support and motivation.  The existing VL would 

attend the afternoon session covering  

o Recognising opportunities to communicate about health & well-being  

o Using enhanced communication skills to effectively talk about health & well-being 

o Being aware of local services and support to refer to 

 

The bespoke Health Awareness Course for SIS Volunteer Linguists was delivered in April 2016. 

 

A further evaluation report complied by the trainer  has inform amendments and additions to the course delivered in October 2016.  

 

D. Additional CPD Opportunities 

 

CPD opportunity offered to Volunteer Linguist  Provider Date # VLs 

RSPH Understanding Health Improvement (level 2) BHCC Nov 2015 3 

Service Briefing by Doctors of the World  In House Feb 2016 6 

Facebook Moderation In House May 2016 7 

Knowledge and Ignorance in SIS work In House May 2016 9 

Understanding the NHS CCG June 2016 6 

RSPH Supporting Behaviour Change (level 2) BHCC June 2016 3 

Service Briefing by Adult Safeguarding Team In House Oct 2016 3 

Physical Activity for Healthy Living BHCC April 2016 

Oct 2016 

3 

 

Other training offered 

Engery Awareness Session BHCC August 2016 

Healthy Eating Course The Big Fig June / July 2016 

PTSD in the Refugee Community Refugee Radio June 2016 
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“[At the Physical Activity for Healthy Living course] I volunteered to help and take a Health Walk tomorrow, this is an opportunity for me to promote healthy 
activities and maybe meet some people of my community in these walks” Arabic Volunteer Linguists – April 2016  

 
“[At the Knowledge an Ignorance workshop] I found making associations between mental health and culture really useful, particularly how to 
apply your knowledge at work in order to facilitate communication between different cultures.” Portuguese Volunteer Linguist – May 2016 
 
“[At the Doctors of the World Briefing] I felt reassured that I had up-to-date, correct and accurate information about migrants’ NHS 
entitlements from experienced and qualified people.  The Q&A section was really useful to clarify specific points.” Romanian Volunteer 
Linguist – Feb 2016  
 
Future opportunities  
 

 
 
 
E. Peer Support Sessions (PSS) 
 
PSS were initially on a monthly basis but feedback from VLs suggested every two months was sufficient 
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Which briefing sessions would you be interested in attending?
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7 x PSS since November 2015 
9VLs average attendance  
Regular review 
Topics covered include;  

 sharing of resources, experience, activity 

 discussions about operational delivery mechanisms, action plans and strategic direction 

 providing feedback to inform evaluations of HPP service delivery 

 diary dates including events / campaigns / training  

 cascading training information  

 training e.g. role plays for Drop In delivery 

 discussion about materials to use with SUs 
 
“Peer Support Sessions are usually informative and engaging” 
 
“It is useful to learn about other people’s experience – their methods, mistakes and successes.  It helps to reflect and explore different ideas to 
develop our work ” 
 
 
F. Impact of Volunteering 

 
SIS is measuring the  impact of HPP on the VLs against known benefits of volunteering.  We are using an empowerment questionnaire “test / 
retest”model to measure the “distance travelled” in areas that known to be beneficial outcomes of volunteering.  VLs are asked to complete 
the questionaire at the start of their volunteering journey and again after 6 months. 
 
VLs have scored highly at the initial test phase which indicates the high quality of volunteers we have been able to recruit.  Despite this, we 
still saw a significant improvement in most areas.  
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3. Expanding the Remit Beyond Health   
 
Aim 
to include information and access to local authority services and voluntary/community sector organisations 

 

A. Set up referral protocols with organisations in key areas  

 

Topic Organisation(s) Tel Number Website E mail for Referrals Vol  Access? 

Housing Brighton Housing 
Trust(BHT) 

01273 645400 http://www.bht.org.uk/    y   

  BHCC Housing 
Options Team 

  https://www.brighton-
hove.gov.uk/content/a-z/a-z-
pages/housing-options-advice-
and-information 

housing.advice@bright
on-hove.gov.uk 

n Encourage appointment 
(with interpreting 
support) not appropriate 
to attend Drop In  

Benefit 
and debt  

Moneyworks 01273 809288 http://www.advicebrighton-
hove.org.uk/moneyworks/  

  y Require full details of SU 
(including benefits info, 
housing status, 
dependents etc) in order 
to direct to right project.  
Best to call when SU is 
with VL 

  Money Advice Plus 01273 664023 http://www.moneyadviceplus.
org.uk/ 

Charlie.Gray@macss.or
g.uk 

y Drop In tirage @ BMECP 
on alternate Fridays.  
Referral through 
Moneyworks 

  St Luke's Advice 
service 

01273 549203 http://www.stlukesadviceservi
ce.org.uk/  

grace@stlukesadvicese
rvice.org.uk 

 y   

ESOL See SIS ESOL 
summary sheet 

      n   

Commun
ity 
Safety 

Community Safety 
Team (BHCC) 

01273 292735 www.safeinthecity.info   n   

http://www.bht.org.uk/
mailto:housing.advice@brighton-hove.gov.uk
mailto:housing.advice@brighton-hove.gov.uk
http://www.advicebrighton-hove.org.uk/moneyworks/
http://www.advicebrighton-hove.org.uk/moneyworks/
mailto:Charlie.Gray@macss.org.uk
mailto:Charlie.Gray@macss.org.uk
http://www.stlukesadviceservice.org.uk/
http://www.stlukesadviceservice.org.uk/
mailto:grace@stlukesadviceservice.org.uk
mailto:grace@stlukesadviceservice.org.uk
http://www.safeinthecity.info/
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Caring 
for 
someone 

The Carers Centre 01273 746222 http://www.thecarerscentre.o
rg/  

info@thecarerscentre.
org 

y   

Living 
with a 
disability 

The FED Centre for 
independent living 

01273 894040 http://www.thefedonline.org.
uk/  

advice@possabilitypeo
ple.org.uk 

y   

Educatio
n 

EMAS 01273 292521 https://www.brighton-
hove.gov.uk/content/children-
and-education/schools/emas-
ethnic-minority-achievement-
service 

sarah.berliner@brighto
n-hove.gov.uk 

n   

Immigra
tion and 
citizenshi
p 

Brighton Voices in 
Exile 

01273 328598 http://www.advicebrighton-
hove.org.uk/services/brighton
-voices-exile/ 

  n/a Drop In - Tuesday 10am - 
12pm, should be linguists 
there to help 

Social 
care 

Adult Social 
Care(BHCC) 

01273 295555 https://www.brighton-
hove.gov.uk/content/a-z/a-z-
pages/access-point-adult-
social-care-services 

  n   

Healthy 
Eating 

The Brighton Food 
Partnership 

01273 431700 http://bhfood.org.uk/    y   

Keeping 
Active 

Active for Life(BHCC)   http://www.activeforlife.org.u
k/  

 n   

 Albion in the 
Community 

 http://www.albioninthecomm
unity.org.uk/health-
3/adulthealth/ 

 y  

  Shape Up   www.bhfood.org.uk healthyweight@bhfoo
d.org.uk 

y   

Reducing 
Stress 

Brighton and Hove 
Wellbeing Service 

01273 431703     n   

http://www.thecarerscentre.org/
http://www.thecarerscentre.org/
mailto:info@thecarerscentre.org
mailto:info@thecarerscentre.org
http://www.thefedonline.org.uk/
http://www.thefedonline.org.uk/
mailto:advice@possabilitypeople.org.uk
mailto:advice@possabilitypeople.org.uk
https://www.brighton-hove.gov.uk/content/children-and-education/schools/emas-ethnic-minority-achievement-service
https://www.brighton-hove.gov.uk/content/children-and-education/schools/emas-ethnic-minority-achievement-service
https://www.brighton-hove.gov.uk/content/children-and-education/schools/emas-ethnic-minority-achievement-service
https://www.brighton-hove.gov.uk/content/children-and-education/schools/emas-ethnic-minority-achievement-service
https://www.brighton-hove.gov.uk/content/children-and-education/schools/emas-ethnic-minority-achievement-service
mailto:sarah.berliner@brighton-hove.gov.uk
mailto:sarah.berliner@brighton-hove.gov.uk
http://www.advicebrighton-hove.org.uk/services/brighton-voices-exile/
http://www.advicebrighton-hove.org.uk/services/brighton-voices-exile/
http://www.advicebrighton-hove.org.uk/services/brighton-voices-exile/
https://www.brighton-hove.gov.uk/content/a-z/a-z-pages/access-point-adult-social-care-services
https://www.brighton-hove.gov.uk/content/a-z/a-z-pages/access-point-adult-social-care-services
https://www.brighton-hove.gov.uk/content/a-z/a-z-pages/access-point-adult-social-care-services
https://www.brighton-hove.gov.uk/content/a-z/a-z-pages/access-point-adult-social-care-services
http://bhfood.org.uk/
http://www.activeforlife.org.uk/
http://www.activeforlife.org.uk/
http://www.bhfood.org.uk/
mailto:healthyweight@bhfood.org.uk
mailto:healthyweight@bhfood.org.uk
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Giving 
up 
Smoking 

My Life website   http://www.mylifebh.org.uk/h
ealth-services/stop-smoking-
service-brighton-hove/ 

  n/a   

Reducing 
Alcohol 

Pavilions 01273 731900 http://www.pavilions.org.uk/    n   

Social 
Isolation 

Know my Neighbour   https://knowmyneighbour.org
/  

   n/a   

  Neighbourhood Care 
Scheme 

  http://www.bh-
impetus.org/projects/neighbo
urhood-care-scheme/ 

  y   

GP / 
dentist 
registrati
on 

Doctors of the 
World 

01273 203053 https://www.doctorsofthewor
ld.org.uk/pages/brighton  

  n/a Drop In Tuesdays 1pm - 
6pm, should be linguists 
there to help 

Employ
ment 
Help 

Routes Partnership  01273 234024 
07798 623610  

http://www.bhcommunitywor
ks.org.uk/routes-partnership-
news/  

frances@bhcommunity
works.org.uk  

 ?   

  The Bridge Learning 
Centre 

01273 687053 www.thebridgebrighton.com  hello@bridgecommuni
ty.org.uk 

 ?   

Other Age UK 01273 720603 http://www.ageuk.org.uk/brig
htonandhove/ 

  y   

Terence Higgens 
Trust 01273 764200 

http://www.tht.org.uk/sexual-
health/Clinics-and-
Services/Browse-For-
Services/Information,-advice-
and-care-services/Personal-
support/Getting-help-from-
us/Getting-help-from-us-
Brighton info@tht.org.uk 

y   

 
See page 4 and 5 for data pertaining to information distributed and facilitated referrals made  

 

http://www.mylifebh.org.uk/health-services/stop-smoking-service-brighton-hove/
http://www.mylifebh.org.uk/health-services/stop-smoking-service-brighton-hove/
http://www.mylifebh.org.uk/health-services/stop-smoking-service-brighton-hove/
http://www.pavilions.org.uk/
https://knowmyneighbour.org/
https://knowmyneighbour.org/
https://www.doctorsoftheworld.org.uk/pages/brighton
https://www.doctorsoftheworld.org.uk/pages/brighton
http://www.bhcommunityworks.org.uk/routes-partnership-news/
http://www.bhcommunityworks.org.uk/routes-partnership-news/
http://www.bhcommunityworks.org.uk/routes-partnership-news/
mailto:frances@bhcommunityworks.org.uk
mailto:frances@bhcommunityworks.org.uk
http://www.thebridgebrighton.com/
mailto:hello@bridgecommunity.org.uk
mailto:hello@bridgecommunity.org.uk
http://www.ageuk.org.uk/brightonandhove/
http://www.ageuk.org.uk/brightonandhove/
http://www.tht.org.uk/sexual-health/Clinics-and-Services/Browse-For-Services/Information,-advice-and-care-services/Personal-support/Getting-help-from-us/Getting-help-from-us-Brighton
http://www.tht.org.uk/sexual-health/Clinics-and-Services/Browse-For-Services/Information,-advice-and-care-services/Personal-support/Getting-help-from-us/Getting-help-from-us-Brighton
http://www.tht.org.uk/sexual-health/Clinics-and-Services/Browse-For-Services/Information,-advice-and-care-services/Personal-support/Getting-help-from-us/Getting-help-from-us-Brighton
http://www.tht.org.uk/sexual-health/Clinics-and-Services/Browse-For-Services/Information,-advice-and-care-services/Personal-support/Getting-help-from-us/Getting-help-from-us-Brighton
http://www.tht.org.uk/sexual-health/Clinics-and-Services/Browse-For-Services/Information,-advice-and-care-services/Personal-support/Getting-help-from-us/Getting-help-from-us-Brighton
http://www.tht.org.uk/sexual-health/Clinics-and-Services/Browse-For-Services/Information,-advice-and-care-services/Personal-support/Getting-help-from-us/Getting-help-from-us-Brighton
http://www.tht.org.uk/sexual-health/Clinics-and-Services/Browse-For-Services/Information,-advice-and-care-services/Personal-support/Getting-help-from-us/Getting-help-from-us-Brighton
http://www.tht.org.uk/sexual-health/Clinics-and-Services/Browse-For-Services/Information,-advice-and-care-services/Personal-support/Getting-help-from-us/Getting-help-from-us-Brighton
mailto:info@tht.org.uk
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B Barriers to Referrals  
 
The main barrier to making referrals and for SUs to access services remains funding for interpreting 
 
Voluntary and Community Sector 
 
The CCG provides SIS with a budget to cover up to 16 sessions per month within the voluntary and community sector.  These sessions are 
usually restricted to SUs who meet priority criteria  

 migrants/refugees and asylum seekers (particularly those with no recourse to public funds) 

 homeless 

 suffering from domestic violence/abuse  
 
However, given that HPP is making social prescription referrals to organisations that have not got funding to providing interpreting support, 
SIS is currently exercising discretion beyond the priority area.  Organisations are informed (in writing) that SIS can offer of some free sessions 
but this  is not indefinite and organisations should be seeking funding for interpreting as part of their bids for grants/funding. 
 
We are particularly mindful regards bigger organisations which do have some funding for interpreting, free interpreting is only provided 
where an individual practitioner indicates there is no ‘funding stream’ attached for that SU. 
 
Statutory Public Services  
 
There remains an issue with some statutory public services when SUs are being denied interpreting support.  HPP has come up against these 
barriers particularly in regard to  

 BHCC Housing Options Team 

 Job Centre Plus 
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C Campaigning  
 
Sussex MSK Right Track Events 
 
April 2016 
 
Myrtle Andrews – Community Link Specialist, approached SIS in March 2016 to hold a stall at this event for people with musculoskeletal conditions. 
 
It wasn’t considered suitable to have a stall at the event but SIS made an offer of promotional help 

 SIS database showed 300 SUs (in the past 3 years) in 30 different languages accessing MSK services 

 Volunteer Linguists to contact these SUs by phone in key languages to promote the event and get an indication if they want to attend.  

  SIS to provide interpreters on the day for groups of 6+  service users  

 
SIS restricted promotion to Arabic speakers only in light of short time frame and restrictions regards numbers. 
 
7 x Arabic SUs confirmed attendance 
 
October 2016 
 
MA approached SIS in August 2016 regards a second event with a specific BME focus.   
 
The longer lead in time allowed SIS to create a more comprehensive promotional and support plan 

 Use SIS database to identify SUs who have used MSK related services 

 Translate the event invite into 6 x key languages 

 Promotion via  

o mailing to relevant SUs 

o Posting l Right Track invite on SIS Facebook pages 

o Ask CIs to do specific promotion to SIS SUs at relevant sessions 

 Sussex MSK Partnership Service 

 Physiotherapy @ BGH 

 Physiotherapy @ Hove Polyclinic 
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 Physiotherapy @ RSCH 

 Pain Management @HPC 

 Trauma & Orthopaedics @ RSCH 

 
SIS agreed to “match fund” with Sussex MSK Partnership from HPP budget to cover the costs of translation, interpreting and staff costs3 
 
1 x Lithuanian SU 
2 x Portuguese SU 
3 x Farsi SU 
19 Cantonese SU 
1 x Spanish SU 
7 x Arabic SU 
 
SIS provided comprehensive feedback from the CIs via Survey Monkey about the event covering  

 Promotion 

 Expectations 

 Relevance 

 Interest 

 Outcomes and Impact 

 
Learning for SIS included   

 resources required to support a campaign of this nature 

 strengths and weaknesses of SIS database 

 budgetary requirements for events and campaigns 

 

“Two of my clients became friends after this event, they shared information about what activities they are doing at the moment and are planning to 
go to a dance class together, I was really pleased to see this.”  Cantonese speaking Community Interpreter 
 
“One of our service users was excited to be able to ask a question during the Q&A session using help of the interpreter.  This was followed up by 
another practitioner and although the SU didn't get new information, they were greatly appreciated the opportunity to discuss it with a listening SP” 
Arabic speaking Community Interpreter 
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4 Promotional Tools 

 
A Drop In 
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Pilot period May – July  

 flier translated into 15 languages, distributed 
o via SIS mailing list direct to SUs 
o via Community Interpreters at sessions 
o via Volunteer Linguists at promotional visits and at community venues 

 6 sessions 

 31 individual SUs 

 3 SUs who attended more than once 
 

Languages Main Issues Onward Referrals 

Arabic – 6 

Bengali – 2 

Cantonese – 1 

Farsi – 4 

Hungarian – 2 

Mandarin - 2 

Polish – 2 

Portuguese – 2 

Russian – 3 

Slovak - 1 

Thai – 1 

Turkish – 1 

 

Housing – 8 

ESOL – 8 

Immigration/Citizenship – 4 

Living with a disability – 4 

Employment – 3 

GP/Dentist registration – 2 

Benefits/Debts/Finance – 13 

Letter reading – 1 

Medical costs/obtaining medication – 1 

 

Bilingual Advocacy Project – 5 

Moneyworks – 5 

Brighton Voices in Exile(BVIE) – 3 

Doctors of the World(DoTW) –  1 

Access Point(ASC) – 1 

GP – 2 

BHT – 1 

Age UK – 1 

City college  - 2 

 

 
“It’s amazing to see people leave the Drop In physical changed by our work – smiling, walking tall, head held high because they no longer feel so lost 
in an alien system” VLs @ Drop In Evaluation meeting  

 
 
Evaluation of Drop In after pilot period 
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Issue Positive Negative Recommendation 

Venue Central, Spacious, Use of reception and 
kitchen area 
Ground floor, Easily accessible  
SUs finding it with ease 
Use of landline in hotdesk room 
Having had pilot period at BMECP, does it 
make sense to change venue –continuity? 

Not as central as Community 
Base/Brighthelm 
Extra time/expenses used for travel 
and  setting up room  

Remain at same venue 
Display SIS flag outside for SUs to see 
One person to act as “meet and 
greet” 

Time / Day SUs may be able to come on lunch break 
Fits with school drop off / pick up 
Specialist support agencies open/available 
to contact 

Time – clashes with interpreting 
sessions so CIs can’t often staff 
Nor can those working 9-5 
Every two weeks may be confusing 
for SUs which week it is on 

Continue with the same time and 
day 
Every 1st and 3rd Tuesday of the 
month – promotional material will 
last longer than listing dates 

Promotional 
Material 

Translated into 15 languages Suggestions of having A5 flyers Add 
SIS telephone number to flier 
1st and 3rd Tuesday of the month 
Make sure details are on A5 pledge 
cards  

Promotion Flyers to SUs, CIs and community contacts, 
some SPs 

Could do more promotion to service 
providers 
More promotion needed throughout 
city – restaurants/bars/buses etc 

Mailing to key SPs especially on 
referral protocol list 
Use GP surgeries to promote to 
more SUs  
 

Staffing Have always had enough VLs to staff the 
drop-in 
Where there hasn’t been language match, 
VLs have often managed to help using SU’s 
grasp of English or by phoning a colleague 

VLs don’t want to give much notice of 
attendance to staff 
Don’t always have language match 
for face to face. In a few instances not 
on the phone either 
Anxiety inducing to know if any VLs 
will come 

Draw up a schedule using a doodle 
poll so that staff are guaranteed VL 
support 

Knowledge Helpful to have SIS staff on hand and use 
the information pack or computer 

More detail needed on referral sheet 
about requirements 

Continuous development of referral 
sheet adding info as and when VLs 
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make referrals  
Invite specialist advisors to attend 
e.g. Charlie Gray @ Money Advice 
Plus 

Materials Have compiled list of Topic/Organisation 
for VLs to refer to 
Have had a table with info leaflets/flyers 
displayed for SUs to look at 
 

How can we incorporate Health 
Promotion into the drop-in more? 
Need to compile list of services for 
help with form -filling 
Not all SU’s given language packs as 
standard 

Workshop on introducing health 
topics during discussion of other 
needs 
Info sheet re form filling 
Standard procedure re giving out 
language packs at meet and greet  

Collecting SU data The registration sheet seems to work fine 
for recording info on the SU’s needs/what 
action is taken 
Minimal person information collected so 
not a burden to SU or VL 

Is phone and e mail enough for SIS – 
could add postal address to form? 
Need to know how SU heard about 
Drop In – include this on sheet 

Update record sheet  

 
B Facebook 
.    
In-House Training provided to group of 8 VLs to prepare them for moderation of Facebook pages 
 

Language Page Name 

Bespok
e 
Address Likes #post Moderator 

pages 
we like 

largest 
reach  

Russian Языковая Поддержка в Брайтоне и Хове   5 4 n   7 
Farsi Farsi Language Support in Brighton and Hove   4 4 n   18 
French Promotion de la santé et soutien linguistique à Brighton et Hove   6 10 y   8 

Chinese 在布賴頓及霍夫市的健康促進及語言服務   8 5 n   13 

Chinese 在布萊頓及豪富市的健康推廣及語言服務   9 6 n   13 
Romanian Promovarea sanatatii si sprijin lingvistic in Brighton si Hove   11 8 y 16 51 

Bengali Brighton ও Hove এলাকায় সাস্থ্য সচেনতা এবং ভাষার সহায়তা   14 4 n   17 
Polish Promovarea sanatatii si sprijin lingvistic in Brighton si Hove   10 8 y 1 258 

Portuguese Promoção da saúde e ajuda de idioma em Brighton and Hove y 10 6 y 1 14 
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Lithuanian Sveikatingumo skatinimas ir vertimo pagalba Braitone ir Hove   14 4 n   91 

Slovak Propagácia zdravia a jazyková pomoc v Brightone a Hove y 16 2 y 2 10 
Turkish Brighton ve Hove da Sağlık tanıtımı ve Türkçe Dil Desteği y 16 20 y 1 24 

Hungarian 
Egészség támogatása és nyelvi segítségnyújtás Brighton and 
Hove-ban y 20 2 y   43 

Arabic تعزيز الصحة و دعم اللغة في برايتون و هوف y 37 14 y   169 

Spanish 
Promoción de la salud y asistencia lingüística en Brighton & 
Hove y 25 4 y   429 

 
 
C Community Group Visits 
 

 Kurdish women group 

 Turkish community social events (x 4)  

 Sussex Syrian Community meeting  

 Arabic Saturday school once a week 

 Turkish National Sovereignty  

 Turkish Children's Day  

 Polish Community Centre 

 Portuguese “Meet Up” group  

 Spanish “Meet Up” group 

 English Prnonuciation “Meet Up” group 

 Sudanese Coptic Association  

 Arabic Saturday school at the Coptic Church.  

 Tarner Bilingual Family Group 

 Conway Court Bilingual Family Group  

 Moulescoomb Bangladeshi Women's Group 

 Hangelton and Knoll Multicultural Women's Group 
 

D SIS AGM 
 

http://fb.me/sis.language.support.slovak
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E mail invitation sent 
“Would your organisation be interested to hold an information stall at Sussex Interpreting Services AGM on 1 December 2016 at Brighthelm 
Community Centre? 
 
The event is attended by 100 to 120 people, the vast majority of whom is made out of SIS service users, BME people with language support needs, 
SIS interpreters, translators, bilingual advocates as well as the volunteer linguists involved in our health promotion project. It is also attended by 
delegates from partner organisations, commissioners as well as our membership. 
 
It offers a chance to talk to some of our service users and language support professionals about your services as well as a great networking 
opportunity.  
 
Fliers and invitations for the event have been translated in 16 languages and distributed directly to service users on our database and through our 
pool of freelance language support professionals and volunteers. Community interpreters will be available on the day to support communication 
with service users in attendance. Please refer to the poster and draft programme for the afternoon in attachment 
 
We are offering this entirely free of charge to participating organisations. 
 
Please confirm as soon as possible if you would like to take us up on this offer. Space for stalls is limited and we are offering stalls to a few selected 
organisations in the first instance.  
 
We kindly ask for some promotional material and/or information about your services to be available in translation. This would be beneficial to our 
service users and would also assist our language support professionals and volunteers who may have the opportunity to promote your services in 
the course of their work.” 
 

 

2015 2016 

28 organisations invited  37 organisations invited 

British Red Cross 

Friends Centre 

Healthwatch 

Macmillan/Impetus Cancer Advocacy 
Service 

St Luke’s Advice Service 
Parent and Carers Council 
Age UK 
Refugee Radio 
Albion in the Community  
The Carers Centre 
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Trust for Developing Communities – BME 
project 

Health Checks Service 

Doctors of the World 

MindOut 
 

Brighton and Hove Food Partnership  
Amaze 
RISE 
EMAS 
Moneyworks  
Pavilions 
Possability People  
Schools Health Trainers  
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5 Representation  
 
A Consultation Reference Groups 
 

Date Topic Organisation # VLs 

June 2015 Cancer Resources Public Health  2 

July 2015 Young people's mental health CCG Survey only 

Sept 2015 Unwanted Sexual Contact Mankind Survey only 

Nov 2015 Weight Management CCG 7 

Dec 2015 In Hospital Care TDC Survey only 

Jan 2016 Fairness Commission BHCC 9 

Jan 2016 Support after Cancer Treatment CCG 5 

Jan 2016 Smoking / Cancer TDC 3(8 inc SWs) 

May 2016 Mental Health and wellbeing TDC 10 

Sept 2016 Equality & Inclusion Policy BHCC 1 

Sept 2016 Information Review CCG 6 

Oct 2016 Support after Cancer Treatment 
f/up 

CCG 2 

Oct/Nov 2016 Caring Together  CCG 5 

Nov 2016 NHS Complaints Processes TDC 6 

 
“I made sure that the specific needs of people with language barriers were spoken about, raising the point of translations being available, 
interpreters, ESOL evening classes etc” Martina Wenner – French / Spanish Volunteer Linguist 

 “Having representation for non-English speaking communities is essential e.g. I can stress how useful a picture can be and the importance of contact 
details for organisations that offer help in other language.”  Oana Patap – Romanian Community Interpreter, Translator and Volunteer Linguist 
 
“A strong theme was how racism and prejudice is not understood properly, how it is brushed under the carpet, rather than flagged up and 
addressed.” Sidi  El Alami – Arabic, Spanish and Portuguese Volunteer Linguists 
 
“I had the pleasure of meeting some of the HPP volunteers yesterday at the Weight Management event - I was on their table. What a 
lovely bunch of people and with such fantastic feedback”   Jane Lodge, Head of Engagement @ BHCCG 
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I was impressed by the volunteer contribution to our consultations.  They were honest, open and frank, passing on information about their experience 
of the language communities.  They made useful suggestions and I hope to maximise on their potential to make an important contribution in the 
future.” Terry Adams @ Trust for Developing Communities   
 
“The group were articulate and insightful about these issues (affecting themselves and their minority / ethnic communities), so it was an engaging 
and informative session which was valuable feedback for both of the reports.” Sabiha Khan @ Trust for Developing Communities 
 
B Promotional Events for Service Users 
 

Date Topic Organisation # VLs 

Oct 2015 Black History Month Social  BHM 1 

Oct 2015 World Mental Health Day SPFT / Heads On 2 

Nov 2015 Alcohol Awareness Week Pavilions 4 

Nov 2015 InterFaith Event CW partnership 8 

April 2016 Many Cultures, One City TDC / HKP 3 + 8 SWs 

April 2016 Right Track to Wellbeing Sussex MSK 
Partnership 

0 + 2 SWs 

July 2016 Education event for Arabic Speakers Hove Park School 1 

June 2016 Pavilions Open Event Pavilions 1 

Oct 2016 Right Track to Wellbeing 2 Sussex MSK 
Partnership  

0 + 7 SWs 

 
C Networking Events for Service Providers 
 

Date Topic Organisation # VLs 

June 2015 Volunteer Celebrations Volunteer Bureau 2 

November 2015 Food Partnership AGM Food Partnership 1 

December 2015 Health Engagement Showcase CCG 2 

February 2016 Community Health Network CCG / PH 4 

February 2016 Know My Neighbour Connecting Our 
City 

0 

March 2016 The Fed Open Event   

May 2016 Moulescoomb Bengali 
Womens Group AGM 

 Project Manager 

June 2016 Refugee Week   
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Nov 2016 Sector Star Awards & CW AGM Community 
Works 

Project Manager + 1 

 
 


